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They Learned
¥rom A Good Fellow
Students of Late Art Teacher Plan Memoir

BYAPRYLBLAKENEY
ABLAKENEY@MORGANTON.COM

MORGANTON — His students
remember Raymond Goodfel-
low as a post-modern master
of art history.

The former dean and vice
president of Western Pied-

mont Commu-
nity College
died last
month.

Those who
studied under
and worked
with Goodfel-
low are al-
ready molding
their stories
into a memoir.

Jamie Griffin hopes "What I
Learned From Raymond" will
be published online by next
year.

Griffin learned the fine-art
basics from Goodfellow. He ap-

the knowledge to open
his own graphic design stu-
dio, G Creative.

Griffin offered to design the
book's pages, saying he owes
pieces of his success to Good-
fellow.

"I wouldn't have started my
own business if he hadn't
been there with an art pro-
gram in Burke County," Grif-

Goodfellow

fin says.
He remembers Goodfellow

as an approachable mentor
who went beyond art to build
personal relationships.

Griffin isn't sure anyone
can inspire students the way
his former teacher did. Ex-
cept maybe Mark Poteat.

Poteat inherited Goodfel-
low's title as the visual arts
program coordinator when
Goodfellow went to work as a
dean.

The position came with a bit
of instruction.

"I was only his student for
one year," Poteat says. "But he
was my. teacher for 18.

"He was so smart, I have no
doubt he could have taught at
Columbia or Harvard. But he
said teaching at community
college he could enlighten
people who wouldn't normal-
ly have the chance. That put
everything into perspective
forme."

Poteat says Goodfellow of-
ten spoke through art.

He would refer a student to a
particular artist whenever
roadblocks weighed on the
paintbrush.

Then he'd watch as the cre-
ators overcame artistic strug-
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gles on their own. If they
could.

Poteat says Cezanne was
a favorite of Goodfellow's
because of the structure:
apparently random but
very methodical, giving the
mind much to digest.

"He went into art because
he could learn a lot about
himself and a lot about
life," Poteat adds.

Goodfellow taught as
much as he learned, says
Jonathan Grumpier, the co-
ordinator of digital effects
and animation technology
at Western Piedmont.

"He was a fun, inspira-
tional teacher who worked
to give every student confi-
dence," he says.

Grumpier remembers
creating art while Goodfel-
low told stories in the back-
ground.

"He will be missed,"
Crumpler adds. "He was a
very strong component in
the engine of Western Pied-
mont."


